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The Ursinus
Cytologists To Give
Material on Cancer
From U.S. Research

Price, Five Cents

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 27, 1950

Vol. 49, No. 15

Clothing Drive Ope sl
Today For -Overseas

CUSTOMS

Isteere To Consider

"Sense of Vocation"
For Emphasis Week

Activities for Y Week Feature
Two European specialists in
microscopic analysis of cells will Student Councils To Supervise Dorm Contributions, Provide Boxes
Film, Panel, Chapel Speakers
come to Ursinus Wednesday evenAn address by Dr. Douglas Van
ing to speak on the latest advances While Social Groups Donate Shipping Expenses to Ifldia, Japan
steere, eminent lecturer and auin cancer research. The lecture, to
thor, will highlight the Y -sponsorbe presented in English in S12
Today marks the opening of a yama, president of Meyagi College
ed Religious Emphasis Week which
at 8 p.m., is . sponsored by the I clothing and textbook drive that in Japan, stressed the need for
began last evening.
French Club. They will also discuss is being sponsored by the Social warm clothing and textbooks if I
Dr. steere, who has carved his
pre-medical education in France. I Responsibility Commission of the these institutions are to carryon
niche in "Who's Who" and is proThe cytologists, Dr. Jean Pas- YM-YWCA. The campaign was their work.
In order to lend full support to
fessor of philosophy at Haverford
quier of Geneva, Switzerland, a~d prompted by letters which the Y
College, will speak in Bomberger
Dr. Etienne Lasfargues of Pal'IS, received from Ursinus alumni who these requests, the Y group has
Chapel at 6:45 p.m. on Wednesday
France, are among the ten Q1.en in are affiliated with Christian col- planned a week of active camon a topic of vital concern to all
the world engaged in this br~nch of leges in Endai, Japan and Batala, paigning, ending Saturday, March
4, in the "Rag Shag" which will be
students, "A Sense of Vocation."
work. They have been m the India.
I The service is a regular Y ~socia
United states about two years and
Both Mr. L. E. Williams, staff held in the T-G gym starting at
tion Meeting, to be followed by a
plan to remain for approximately member of Baring Union Christian 8 p.m.
The sororities and fraternities
question and answer period in the
six more months until their experi- College in India, and Dr. Nishion campus have agreed to conments are completed. At present
Girls' Day Study. Refreshments will
Silly appearances like the one
tribute the money necessary to
the young doctors are working at
be served.
above are strictly on the way
ship our gifts to their destinations.
the Cancer Research Institute in
Dr. Steere comes to Ursinus Colout, ' according to new Soph
The MSGA and the WSGA are
Philadelphia, one of the newest and
lege with an illustrious background.
Rules fashion trends.
handling collection from the stumost modern cancer clinics.
A Rhodes scholar, Harvard and
dent body. There will be repreEducated in Paris, both doctors
Oxford graduate, Phi Beta Kappa,
sentatives in the men's dormitorreceived their M.D.'s from the Uniand a member of the Society of
ies to receive contributions. Woversity of Paris. They are both
Friends, Dr. Steere can draw on
March 6 to 9 has been designated men students will find collection
members of the highly honored
many personal experiences for his
Pasteur Institute of Bacteriological rushing week by the Inter-Sorority boxes in each hall.
talk. During the war he served as
Both men's and women's clothing
Research of Paris. A general physio- Council, at which time upperclassa member of the Quaker mission to
cytologist working on cancer re- men and also transfer women stu-I is needed desperately. There is a
Scandinavia, Germany, Finland
search, Dr. Lasfargues has worked dents who have been here at least demand for textbooks on any suband Poland.
at the Institute of. Copenhagen, one rushirtg season will be eligible ject. Please remember that it is Various Complaints Stir Council
Next Sunday evening, in place
Denmark. Dr. Pasquier, is a hemo- to receive bids from the five sorori- winter in Japan; also, that textTo Seek Revision of System
of the regular vesper service, four
books are a necessity everywhere.
tologist, and does research in radio- ties on campus.
members of the Ursinus College
There will be no parties given by A poorly clothed and inadequately
There seems to be a great deal of faculty will form a panel to discuss
active material; he will publish a
any of the sororities, but rushing equipped student cannot be a dili- discussion about the revision of pro and con Dr. Steere's address
paper on his field.
women's Soph Rules now underway. and to express their own opinions,
The French Club invites all stu- will be in full swing throughout gent one.
•
•
I'm sure that the Soph Rules 'pro- having heard the remarks of a prodents and members of the faculty the week. rr:he .climax ill be re~hto attend these lectures.
ed by the s.Ignmg of bIds on FrIday,
gram which has been in effect here fessor from a rival college. Dr. John
March 10, m Room 7 of Bomberger
at Ursinus has not been beneficial Heilemann, Dr. Donald Baker, Mr.
(Continued on page 6)
at 12:3? p.m.
.
to the students in many ways.
Rushlllg ,by any sororIty memComplaints from parents, from the
bel'S before 7 a.m. on March 6 or
administration and most importafter midnight on March 9 will
0
U
ant from the' stud~nts themselves
be considered illegal. Influencing
hav'e given us just reason to feel
rushees to join sororities other !he Am~rican Heart Association that a revision is badly needed.
than your own will be discouraged drIve o~cIallY opened. for a twoIt was then decided that a comThe Soph week-end offers cam- ~lso. ~ ille?al rushing. Gir~ on ~he week pe~lOd on the Ursmus campus mittee for this purpose would be
pus he-men an opportunity to re- melIgible hst may not receIve bIds ~oday WIth an address by .Mr. Da~- set up. The plans formulated by it
Two unique events, one spon.
leI F. cerone: of the PhIladelphia Iwere to be taken to the Senate,
ciprocate for invitations to the at this time.
by the junior class and the
It should be noted by prospectIve Health Depaltmen~.
.
Iwhich could either act upon them sored
Lorelei by bringing their favorite
Mr. ~erone, wI:0 IS now actmg. as itself, or take them back to the other by the Y, will fill the nightly
dates to the T-G gym for some m~mbe~s that there are twelve opsmooth dancing at the semi-formal erungs m both Kappa Delta Kappa ~xecutIv~ staff d~rector of the drIve . dormitories for the girls' votes. schedule this week..,end.
Friday evening the 1951 Ruby
PhIladelphIa,
Montgomery, However it seems that some of the
given by the Class of '52 on Friday and Phi Alpha Psi, while Alpha m
evening, March 10, from 8 to 12 Sigma Nu may rush nine persons. ~ucks, Chester and Delaware coun- women ~ttidents feel that they are business staff will open its yearTau Sigma Gamma offers three tIes, told s.tudents about what is having something forced upon long campaign with a flashing
p.m.
carnival of fun in the ThompsonMusic will be furnished by Art girls membership and Omega Chi now "AmerIca's number one health them
Th~ Soph R u I e s
Revision Gay gymnasium. Not only will the
Brown and his orchestra-brought may select tW? people to fill. the proble~." According to ~he .speakhere from Trenton, New Jersey, for standard sororIty quota of thirty- er, a gl.eat deal more SCIentIfic re- Committee has no intentions of threat of exams, which usually
search IS necessary to. combat suc- railroading any plan through for hangs over the spring carnival
the occasion. President Bob Hen- five members.
season, be absent, but there will be
Unlike the men's system of one cessfully ·the heart dISease, even
(Continued on page 2)
derson has announced that formal
no need to crawl under the fence,
attire is strictly optional - your rushing season, the coed social soc- though .gr~at progress has been
because the admission is free.
ieties engage in two membership made Withm the la~t 2? years.
preference sets the rule.
Slight charges will be made for adCerone . also .mamtamed that
The decoration committee, head- campaigns each school year.
mission to the unique sideshows,
The tactics to be used by the most cardIac patIents have the ab-ed by Nancy Jordan, has formulathowever, and the evening's entered plans to carry out the theme of Greek organizations in the wee~ ility. to ~aint~in norn: al , sel~-~up
tainment will be complete with
of rushing are determined by the Iportmg lIves ill c.ertam positlOn~,
"Velvet Mood."
Ursinus College will be well rep- music for dancing.
Herm Lintner is chairman of a inter-sorority council, composed of ~nd the co-operatIOn of the publIc
Saturday evening the YM- YWCA
committee which is drawing up two members, the president and IS ?eeded to help these people re- resented by pre-legal enthusiasts
at the regional convention to be will sponsor its "Rag Shag" in the
plans for a class party to be held vice-president, from each sorority. adjust.
The speaker concluded by urg- held on Saturday, March 18 at T-G gym. Dancing of every variety
Saturday evenipg, March 11. Only
ing the student body to support the Temple University.
will be the main features of the
sophomores and their dates will be
drive in order to help overcome the
Students in the Philadelphia program. Admission will be 25
admitted. A mock night club will
disabilities and reduce the untimely area will attend this convention to cents stag, 35 cents a couple, or one
set the theme, and entertainment
deaths caused by cardiac disease.
prepare legislation which they will good textbook or article of clothand refreshments will be provided.
Mr. Malcolm Campbell, instructor submit at the Intercollegiate Con- ing per person. The dance is held
Acting as dance chairman for
The Curtain Club will present six in political science, is the faculty ference on Government 'scheduled in connection with the drive for
the hop are Richard Kiszonas and
plays during this semester, chairman for the drive, while Wal- for April 14, 15, and 16 at the books and clothing for students in
Joan Farquhar. Chairmen of the one-act
it was' announced at a meeting of lace Smiley '50 is the student Capitol Building in Harrisburg.
respective committees are as fol- the organization last Tuesday even- chairman. Acting as faculty rep- The purpose of this latter conven- Japan and India. Doors will open
at 8 p.m.
lows: advertising, Nelson Fellman;
decoration, Nancy Jordan; refresh- ing. These will be in addition to the resentative is Mr. James Herbsleb, tion is to draw a model constitumajor Spring production, Junior instructor in economics.
tion for the state of Pennsylvania. FOREIGN SERVICE AGENT TELLS
ments, Roland Heinel; and pro- Miss,
and the operetta, A Waltz
In addition, the Boy Scout frat- Mr. G. Sieber Pancoast, dean of
gram, Robert Meckelnburg.
STORY OF ESCAPE FROM ASIA
The guests for the evening will Dream, which will be .produced in ernity, Alpha Phi Omega, is help- men, will be faculty advisor; Walwith the Music- Club. lng to sponsor the drive. Although lace F. Smiley '50, a student adMr. John Hall Paxton, United
be Dr. and Mrs. Norman E. Mc- conjunction
The short dramatic works will be this is the first year that the Boy visor; and Jim Johnson '51 will be States foreign service officer, who
Clure, Mr. and Mrs. Donald Helffernight
on
Tuesdays
Scouts
have
undertaken
the
sUPIon
the
publicity
committee
at
the
given
two
a
has recently returned from Chinese
ich, Mr. and Mrs. John W. Clawson, Miss Camma B. stahr and Mr. early in March, April and May, and port of the American Heart Associ- state convention.
Turkestan, addressed a special
During the regional conference meeting of the IRC Thursday evenwill be directed by Jackie Keller ation on a national scale, they have
and Mrs. G. Sieber Pancoast.
Mr. and Mrs. GeoiTrey Dolman '51, Ivan Leama.n '51, Bert Husband decided'to make it an annual fea- Ursinus students will work on the ing in the faculty room of the libfollowing committees: Bill
of
and Mr. and Mrs. Roger Staiger '52, Fred Beckhardt '50 and Emile ture of their yearly functions.
Schmidt '51. Assistant directors
No goal has been set for the IRights, Suffrage and Elections, rary.
wm be the chaperones.
Mr. Paxton told of his experi..scheduled thus far are Nancy Bare drive, but the chairmen have asked Preamble-Roger Drechsler <chair- ences
out of Asia by
ANN ROYER RECEIVES AWARD '51, Carol Lucas '53, Joan Deacon the students to give generously. ,man), Jim Johnson, Harold Terres, makinginthegetting
first part of his trip by
'50 and Marge Paynter ' 5 1 . .
- Fred Nicholls and Bob Healy; Exthrough Turkestan. He
FOR HIGHEST CHEM I AVERAGE The fir~t one on the b~ards in (OIL BURNER EXPLOSION ROCKS ,. ecuti.ve, Civil Service-Muri~l Scholl caravan
was accompanied on this trip by
Ann Ro er '52 received the 1950 Mru'ch WIll be ~ pr~d.uctlOn en- EQUILIBRIUM OF HOBSON HALL (chaIrman), John E. DaVIes and his wife, who came to Ursinus with
y
.
titled A Woman s Prlvilege with
I
(Continued on page 6)
him, and also addressed a few words
Achievement Award m first year Bill Jordan '51 as director
college chemistry at a meeting of
'
.
~choin.g t~e sham explOSIOns of Red Cross Drive To Stage Debut; to the club on conditions in Turkthe Beardwood Chemical Society
•
C
•
J b' FrIday mght s horror show was one,
estan.
last Monday evening.
Omwake Receives ommlttee 0 I in a; more realistic vein .. The ex-, RepresentativesTo Solicit Dorms Mr. Paxton and his wife were
Gllbert McClennan '50 presented To Make School Business Survey ploslOn: Hobson Hall's 011 burne,r;
secured through the World Mairs
her with a copy of The Handbook
the time: peaceful Saturday afterThis year the Ursinus Red Cross Council of Philadelphia.
of Chemistry and Physics which
:Assistant Treasurer Stanley Om- noon, when any self-respecting oil membership drive will be sponsorwas donated b)! the Chemic'al Rub- wake was recently appointed to a burner should have been polite ed by the Women's Senate and the Dr. Armstrong Receives Position
ber Publishing -Company. Ann, who special committee of the Eastern enough to remain. in tact.
,Men's Student. Gove~nment.
At a recent meeting of the board
is a mathematics major and a Association of College and UniverExcept for a mmor dust storm, RepresentatIves will be appointscience minor had the highest sity Business Offtcers.
<within the building) there was no ed in the DOYs' dorms, and Senate of the Council of the Pennsylvania
average of b~th the chemistry I
ApPOinted by Association Presi- damage done to anything save the members in each of the girls' dorms Industrial Home for Blind Women,
sectlons. She is a member of the dent Hugh R. Patton, controller of oil burner it-elf. Residents of Hob- will collect contributions for the Dr. Maurice W. Armstrong, profesBooster Commlttee and is at pres- Carnegie Institute, the committee son found refuge for the week-end drive. In this wayan attempt will sor of history, was elected to serve
ent interested in organizing a rid- wlll "make a survey and fact-find- in nearby dormitories or went home, be made to reach all resident and as president of the board for the
coming term.
lng group on campus.
ing report on the need and desir- for a few days.
I day students.
Dr. Armstrong has, in addition,
The second hlghest average in ability of developing a training
College authorities report that i The first full week of March has
Chemistry I was attained by Kath- program covering fundamental both building and burner are do- been set aside for donations. The been appointed to serve on the
teen Aeckerle '53 a chemistry ma- problems of college business' man- ing fine and are both in condition, campus agents are asking the co- board of the Presbyterian HisJor.
to
agement."
as of today.
operation of all students. .
torical SOCiety.

I

Coed Societies Map
Strategy in Rushing
Season's Candidates

Committee Requests
Coeds' Suggestions
On Customs Matter

:v

Cerone Opens Drive
For Hear t P a t·len t s
In Ta Ik T 5t dents

Sophs To Highlight
Velvet Mood at Hop;
Present Art Brown

Week-end Promises
Full-time Enjoyment
With Carnival, Shag

I

Pre-Legals Prepare
For ICG Convention

Actors To Produce
One-act Group Plays

I

I

I
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PAGE TWO

THE URSINUS WEEKLY

EDITORIAL
THE BENIGN INFLUENCE
In the title page of the Ursinus
College Bulletin appears the following statement :
.. An institution where the
youth of the land can be liberaUy educated under the benign influence of Christianity."
-The Founders.
To maintain this "benign influence" there is a religion department which includes a minister
who has a full-time job with his
church, and a visiting professor
who teaches at Temple SChool of
Religion and is on campus Monday
night and Tuesday morning. There
are, at the most, three religion
courses being offered this year.
That such a department cannot
offer adequate counseling is obvi'ous. And when students realize the
chances of finding counselors when
they need advice, they are not inclined to seek them.
It takes funds and diligent
searching to establish a full-time
position, particularly in the field
of religion; but there was a fulltime chaplain at Ursinus just a
few years ago.
At a time when college chaplains
throughout the country are testifying to the great increase of interest in religion shown by students, Ursinus seems to be in an
unfortunate position. A school of
940 students warrants at least one
person to devote all of his. time to
the religious needs, be they educational or spiritual, of those students.
-Betty Leeming '50

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 27, 1950

Rue Makes Railroads Life Project
Reid-Schoeppe
Mrs. Edward Schoeppe announces
the marriage of her daughter, Carolyn '48, to Mr. Richard M. Reid
:49 on Saturday, February 4, in st .
John's Lutheran Church, Melrose
Park.
The couple will reside in Bayside, Long Island, where Mr. Reid
supervises the Long Island territory for Armstrong Cork Company.

I

Most of us, when we enter the I
to rely on one. Even for far-distant
treasurer's office, are so eager to
points, he readily supplies correct
escape befOl'e our bank accounts
information in a matter of minare altogether depleted that we
utes.
take little time to notice the people
Mr. Rue states that travelling has
who keep the office buzzing with
become his recreation, and through
activity.
it the geography of the United
Mr. James Rue, a genial, softi States has become real to him. He
! has ridden on thirty railroad sysspoken gentleman, is usually busy
at his desk there where he has
I terns throughout the country and
worked as accountant for the school
believes that one day spent visitfor the last twenty-six years.
ling places of historical interest is
A Trooper, Pennsylvania resident
worth five in the classroom. Dr.
Ralph Sturgis, professor of chemnow, Mr. Rue is a native of Monmouth County, New Jersey. As a
is try , and Mr. Rue have travelled
youth he worked for the Penntogether to many such places.
sylvania railroad at its branch in
Another of Mr. Rue's hobbies is
Trenton where he became familiar
to serve as dispatcher for Dr. Sturwith station operations.
gis' model railroad, one of the few
In 1923, when 250 students atmodels run on a scaled time. Mr.
tended Ursinus and Pfahler Hall
Rue has lent his technique to the
had not yet been built, Mr. Rue
system and every Friday evening
stages a two-and-a-quarter hour
took his position at Ursinus.
His zeal for railroads has not
Mr. James Rue
: demonstration which compares to
an eight-hour run.
waned, however, and they have remained his hobby ever since. Un- ville from his desk in the treasur- I In spite of his unfailing interest
known to most of us, Mr. Rue has er's office. Both the Pennsylvania in railroad~, Mr. Rue does not regret
maintained what amounts to a and the Reading Railroads send his decision twenty-six years ago
travel information bureau for both I him schedules each time one is Ito become a part of the Ursinus
students and residents of College- issued, but seldom does he need family.

• • • • •

Martintere- Hassler
The Reverend Mr. and Mrs.
Charles V. Hassler announce the
forthcoming marriage of their
daughter, Mary Jane, to Mr. Horace Abbott Martintere, Lieutenant,
U.S. Army, on Saturday, March 11.
The wedding will take place in the
Media Pre.sbyterian Church, Media.

I

I

Old "Weeklies" Reveal Fads, Innovations
As New Dorm, Gate Appear on Scene '

• • • • •

Nill-Pechter
Mrs. Edith L. Pechter announces
the marriage of her daughter,
Helen '49, to Mr. John Nill '49, on
Tuesday, February 21, in Williamsport.

• • • • •

Miller-Martin
Mrs. Frances F. Martin announces the marriage of her daughter,
Marguerite '45, to Mr. Jack C. Miller on February }1.

Annex - dotes

• • • • •

Reynolds-Secor
by Dick Hector '53
Mr. and Mrs. Cbauncy Secor,
From the ice-locked Annex comes
word of a disc jockey, elections, White Plains, New York, announce
by Sally Canan '53
the marriage of their daughter,
Looking over old Weeklies in the IWeek.
nominations, and a mascot.
narrow corridors of the llbrary
In 1925, however, the Weekly is
What dormitory boasts its own Sallie '46, to Mr. Edward C. Reystacks is an amusing business-- beginning to sound familiar. The "platter show"? The Annex does. nolds, son of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
also, we might add, an enlighten- calendar for the February 25 issue lOur own versatile Byers Bachman Reynolds, also of White Plains.
Mrs. Reynolds is a member of
ing one. <Blackmail, Inc. speak- includes a basketball game against is the brainstorm behind the scenes.
PMC, a student council dance and The show is restricted to the An- Phi Alpha Psi sorority. Mr. Reying.)
nolds is a student at Colorado ColThe Weekly, which was started moving pictures shown in Hen- nex of course. But with secret lege of Agriculture and is a memCommitteemen Seek
in 1902, replaced a bi-monthly dricks Hall. The lit~rary societies spe~kers impersonating great per- ber of Sigma Chi fraternity.
(ConUnued from page 1)
bulletin.
are no longer mentIoned. It was sons, Baker interviewing
Kay
Forty _ eight years ago
t that sa~e year that one of the Wiley, and Byers broa.dcasting vesYates-Boswell
the women students; but since it
Dr. and Mrs. A. L. Boswell, Colis impoSsible to hold a number of Ursinus, according to the issues ~f fraternitIes, the ~I?es, was f~urfded. per programs, the show was an im. Most of the sorontles began m 1929. mediate smash hit. This yet un- legeville, announce the engagemass meetings of all the women
We would like to suggest that you named hour of charm each even- ment of their daughter Rebecca '49
students in order to revise Soph t?at .first year! the. campus. SOCIal
Rules, a representative committee lIfe. w.as organIzed m t'?o I.Iterary browse threugh a few years of lng also plugs campus commercials to Mr. Daniel A. Yates, Jr., son of
SOCIetIes, Sch~ff and ZwmglI. They WeekJies on your own, but we shall ' and has great plans for the future. Dr. and Mrs. Daniel A. Yates of
had to be organized.
met every FrIday evening to pres- swiftly settle for just one h u r r i e d .
.
-There is no concrete plan for re- ent programs of music readings I
t th f th
i'
f
The gIrls at Fircroft are the tOPlC Philadelphia.
. ' the stu- ,I March
g ance a6.
e or com ng Issue 0 0 f talk th ese d ~ys. WI·th. th e Yer.k es
Miss Boswell was a member of
vision as yet, and the committee is and play~. In additIOn,
open for constructive ideas from dents enjoyed Oratorical Contests
smart set. A cel tam. bIO-lab asslSt- Phi Alpha Psi sorority. Mr. Yates
all of the women students. We and Freshman Declamation Con- e~
ant has been unanImously named is a Junior at St. Joseph's College.
ha ve been working on and thinking tests, and the Ursinus football team I
Miss Maladjustment of 1950. Firabout this problem very se;riously had an undefeated season against
~
~
~
croft, not to be ou~one, return~d
for four weeks, and I feel that it big-name colleges.
(Times do
the honor by. d~b~mg a cer~m
will be many more before we arrive change, don't they?) The only fa..
favored frosh m D: the lad WIth
at a satisfactory conclusion. In the millar sounding events described
Those skeletons Fnday nIght the Bedroom Eyes.
meantime, we need the co-opera- were the Sunday night vesper ser- were a perf~ct example of what I George ott and Bruce Anderson,
tion of the women students if we vices sponsored by the YMCA.
I over-~enero.sIty can do.
These through the-blessing? of the poware to succeed to any degree. Anne
The early papers, since this was clothmg ~nves ;eallY get the ~uP- 1 ers that be, have been appomted
The black events of last Friday
Hughes and I will be glad to ac- before the days of Lantern publi- port, d.on t they. (To be read m a as the new "house-mothers" to night's "Horror, Inc." are just now
cept any constructive criticisms or eations, contained a number of menacmg. tone,)
.
Icurb the after-twelve enthusiasm freezing into oblivion.
suggestions.
.
pieces of creative writing. At least I ~hen oll.-~urr:ers start gomg on lof some of our more zealous cherBy some feat of dark magic the
-Nancy Lou Mattson '50
one sentimental poem appeared stnke to?, It s tIme to pack ,up for ubs.
peaceful stability of the T-G Gym
Committee Chairman every week, and a separate month- I the tropICS. Maybe, we won t proThe week-end saw the loss of our had disappeared and in its place
ly literary installment, the articles gress, but we won t have to. read newest Freshman, a lad witb a one found an unearthly chamber
Horseback Riders Meet To Plan of which extolled in flowery lan- , anym?re of Sutherland eIther. quietly charming personality and of horrors containing creatures
guage the virtues of famous gen-I (SpeCIal to soc. victims.>
an abundant supply of red hair. which even Milton and Dante had
Future Activities at Academies tlemen or soberly reviewed serious What a ~ay to end a season! The pattering of his feet and the never dreamed e~isted. Called from
I (We're talking about the wrestling thumping of his tail were sufficient their homes by mdustrious seniors
books
In the February 24 1905 issue squad now, slow poke.) Now, if just to warn the coming of a canine to help raise the needed funds for
At a meeting held last week of a
group of students interested in the front page of th~ WeekJy i~ one of t~ose champs could have visit.
His name _ Rusty of the publication of the Ruby. these
horseback riding, Ann Royer '52, a taken up almost completely by ~ed a hold or two on a certain dig- Sunnybrook Farm. He was fed. beings gave a most unusual evenriding enthusiast, attempted to de- "George Washington's Early Life." mtary a~ the basketball game Sat- through the kindness of CARE I ing's entertainment.
termine how many would be willing
Twenty-five years ago at Ursin us, ~rday mght ... (No names men- packages from the homes of Frosh.
Upon entering, even the most
to organize an informal club.
the gateway at the entrance to the tJOn;d, you unders.tand, but he He is gone now. He left our ranks hardy individual was startled by
Although no definite plans have main walk appeared for the first ~o,n t wear that umform fer nuth- to join the throngs who once were t,he appearanc~ . of the ghoulish
..
.
Annex-ites.
doorkeeper. FlXIng his bulging eye
as yet been formulated, the stu- time. Glenwood Hall was first op- m.).
dents are in the process of determ- ened as a girl's dorm and described I WIt~ thIS partmg cryptogram we
on the victim he bade him enter
ining the rates and the quality of . as having "spic and span neatness ~rawl mto our three sweaters, two
<in a voice which strangely revarious nearby academies.
and beauty, hardwood fioors, white Ja:kets. ~nd a portable tupee. to
sembled that of Bill Turner's.) Once
The group, if it becOmes perma- wal1s and a homelike arrangement shIv~r WIth the rest of the frIgid
inside one shuddered at the piercnent, will have no definite club of rooms."
1 public.
--ling screams but reluctantly began
setup, but will have a loose Organiz-! At the first meeting of the wo•
l...ong Island, New YOrk-<ACP)-1 the long and unforgetable trip to
ation that serves to benefit those men's council, Doctor Elizabeth "Ruby" Staff To Stage MUSical; "The Seawanhaka" newspaper of his seat. The next few moments
interested. through r~duced rates White, the guest speaker at Color Begin Trvouts for Cast Tonight Long Island University has issued a were a nightmare of crawling
at the ridmg academIes.
Day this year and then dean of
I
___
call for a new name. Along with I through tunnels (of mats), seeing
Casting will begin this evening rules of the c~n.test the paper ex- swinging bodies and flash~g lights,
women, encouraged hiking and
CANNED CORN
hockey as suitable fal1 sports for for the Ruby musical production, plains the ongm of the present Ifeeling clammy wet hands on one's
Back in Civies, to be presented in name: "In 1636 a Dutchman decid- face and being confronted with
girls.
Sentry: "Who goes there?"
This same council also decreed the Thompson-Gay gymnasium on ed then an old Indian word, "sea- skeltons and their various companMajor: "Major Jones."
that freshman girls should wear March 18.
wanhaka," mean~ ~ng Island. Why . ions.
Sentry: "I can't let you proceed I their green ribbons two inches low-I Tryouts for parts in this show he thoug~t this ISn t ~o clear, but, The show began with a dance by
without the password, sir."
er on their foreheads. Even at this by George Saurman will be held at what is .Important. IS that he three luminous skeltons to appropMajor: "Drat it man, I've forgot-I early date, however, there were a 7 p.m. tonight in Bomberger.
I thought It. One thJ?g he did not Irlate music. Their human counterten it. You know me well enough." few murmurs against women's cus-I The script is a simple dt'alogue ponder on however, IS that h!s de- parts were Joan Kahn, Betty LeemVoice from guardhouse: "Don't toms, for an editorial strikes out used to introduce various songs., cis ion woul~ ca~e concern 10 an mg and Jean Staker. Next the devll
stand there arguing all night-II against the "weird costumes" worn Piano accompaniment for the sing- . Eastern UnIVerSity four centuries himself put in an appearance. He
shoot hIm."
by the women during Fresbman ing will be provided.
,later ... In that very same college, told a few of his many tales of
in the year 1926, someone picked horror and succeeded in creating
I that word
to be-carried on the an atmosphere of gloomy forbodFEATURE
STAFF
Jeanne
stewart
'52,
Fred
THE URSINUS WEEKLY
paper's masthead. There's the rub, ing broken only by a few hysterical
Nicholls '50, Jack Young '51, Clara Bamm '52,
no one knows who did it. Whoever laughs.
EDITORIAL STAFF
Jane Hart2el '52, Emile Schmidt '51, Sally
it was, perhaps realized that this! Following Lucifer, the sad story
Canan '53, Doris Fite '52
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
name he had chosen might lose its of a young couple who rented a
SPORTS STAFF - Joanne Duncan '60, Ray
. flavor as time went by. EvIdently, haunted house was enacted. Bel\lacQueen 'SO, Richard Hanna '50, Jean Heron
Betty Leeming '50
'51, Ralph Ziegler '51, Nels Fellman '52, BDl
lit has. The chap has covered
fore they could get reasonably setMANAGING EDITOR SPORTS EDITOR
Helfterich '51, Don Stauffer '51, Jean Leety
tracks well.
tled they were disturbed by such
'52, Ed Klein '52, Roy Foster '51, Ford BothJoyce Derstine '50
George Saurman '50
• • • • •
minor nuisances as objects floatweU '51.
'50
East Lansing, Michigan-(ACP)- ing across the room, a dead body,
ASSOCIATE EDITORS
PHOTOGRAPHER - - - - - Dick Johnson
The manager of Michigan state the Frankenstein monster, lnd a
SPORTS ASSISTANT
Nancy Bare '51 .
BUSINESS
STAFF
. College's women's dormitories re-I deathless ghost. Included in the
Bob Gehman '50
Willard Wetzel '51
BUSINESS MANAGER - - - Fred Geiger '51
t ports she has found a number of cast were Jack Bower, Betty LeemBob Rosenberger '51
CIRCULATION MANAGER - - Jean Rinear '51
persons who are happy about the ling, Pat Pattison, Fred Beckhardt
NEWS S'IAFF - Sally App '50, Suzanne Deitz '51,
CmCULATION ASSISTANTS - Beverly Tuttle
housing shortage. Fifty-two coeds and Mac McCluskey. George saurMary Ruth Mumey '50, Barbara Crawford '52,
'51, Harry Markley '52, Eme Sierfried '51,
Igiven temporary housing near the man and Barbara Shumaker dlJean Frederick '50, Joanne Kuehn '52, Anne
Marilyn Joyce Miller '51
men's dormitories had to eat meals reeted the entire affair.
Hughes '50, Ra,mona; Keesey '51, J~e Guliek
Entered D~ember 19. 1902, at Co])egevllle, Pa .• lUI 8econ~
with the men. Mow that new quarWith the Bound of platol shots
'53, Marilyn Jean Miller '51, Betty Rinear '53,
I
Cla88
Matter,
under
Act
or
Congress
of
March
3,
1819
ters are avallable she reports that from the final scene in the play
Richard Hector '53, Gretchen Showalter '53,
-- .- T;;;;;;8~ $2.00 Pe~ Yea7; Singl; Coplea. 6 CentJI
women have come to her and re- 8till in the air, the dark spell W8I
Joanne Nolt '53, Thelma Lindberg '51, Dorothy
-Dietrich '51, Dolores DeSola '53, Bob Herber '51
quested that she place them at llfted from the gym and a record
Member of Intercollegiate· Newapaper AlIIIOClation of the
Ithe bottom of the transfer list. dance followed.
Aollddle Atlantic Stataa
ALUMNI-SOCIETY EDlTORr-Dorothy Garria '51

I

I

"Ruby" Staff Leers

As Night of Horrors
Augments Treasury

I.

SWAP SHOP

I

I
I
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THAT LITTLE BIT 0' DIFFERENCE

CANNED CORN

'Grav di
On' Har

A none too prosperous clergyman
reluctantly accep.ted the offer of a
commercial firm to supply his con• 0 regation
with free ' books conaining the standat:d hymns, with
the stipulation that a little advertising might be injected . When the
by Frank Ed\ ar s '5
books arrived, the minister was
While most of the student body I ArL'haf'Qlooj . . t L (' . wu 11. oyer ovt.;rjoyed to find the books cono
occupies its Wednesday afternoon'; have &PE.1t their 11 t.tl ll. c1w[,lD taining no advertising matter at
with the conventional stuff of hul o in Sout 1 I t rn L UO, al d all. But on the following Sunday,
Pfahler, Bomberger or the S.S., SIX r.0I1 11, U:J ,. Ith ell'C:; whl .1 con- h(> was horrified to hear the folwould-be savants (including the t..Jn te mucil '0 n .... I1's nnwI 1ge lowmg:
author) pore over archaeolor:ical of hIS A~t c arc tv . • ot onlv Hark! The herald angels sing.
journals and maps of ancient hav~ th' du", b'lt. a so tlwy hd,ye
Murphy's pills are just the thing.
Greece in an untravelled nook of a~ ,1 UNt tl f',
.}" c.. findll,"S 111
Peace on earth and mercy mild,
\. ~.H 11 collect dust 1!1 Two for man and one'for child.
library. Und er the direction of Dr. thld~ ?,n
Baker, this sextet contents it-;elf damp 11 .lry b
1 1 '. r 01 thIS
-Lowell Teachers College
by exploring the nature and sio;ni- 1'( c: ')11, €' do nut r ummfnd tub- ,:::;-:::::::::::::::::
: ::,
:,
ficance of Greek pots and pans trf'u'::n Ol a&d'lm k stuaents tu GIeck equivalent of "you-all" does
not app€'ar once 111 the epic poem.
(more subtly referred to by the this ('ou e.
U,C. Bulletin as ClassicaJ Al'chaePOeS an not the 0 uy topic .01'
By ~eneral agreement, most likeology).
c is(:u~ ion' fine inp' of an'lent lit- ly due to a lack of funds, the class
Perhaps sociologists would class- eratul'e a::;o reI 'ade tht' leamed ha.." derided against a field trip to
ify these scholars of corroded arti- course Ld, t w 'ek, the ix student~ the sites of these ancient civilizafacts as escapists 'endeavoring to and Dr. B. re-viEweci seve:.'al articles tions. Nevertheless, do not be surshut off their senses to the prattle I concell1inr- the birt11r;lace of.Plato plised to find one of these students
of A and H bombs. But, if the ques- and the s 'ene 0: tlll" Olly Ii! ' au- rfturn to the campus twenty years
tion were put to anyone of these thors~i}). Havm~ 11 '::CWt c: the pos- hence with shaggy beard, sandclassicists as to what value he at-: 'ib!€' 10' atlOns t.o the ea'tern (,OJ.St. burned face, and what he considtached to the course, he would: of the ME'lit rrUllE'an, onE' I)f. the el.s to be Greecian pot which will
probably a:gswer, wit.h a slight San- mort' €nlioJ;tel1ed ~cllolars said ('xplain all that is not yet known
skritic accent, "At least, after the bliohtly th.lt Plato 11111 ,t have wr.l.t- by man. On the bottom, in neat
Peloponnesian Wars, pots remain- ten tht. work on the 1l0lthern sec- script, will appear the key to all
ed!!"
tor f that coa~t. His reason: the :'nowledge·-the word PYREX.

I

"That's what I like about you, George. You'I'e different.
You'll go places.

Emily Loses Face on . Ursinus Cam us
As Student Diners Turn to Rules, Tux
In line with all the new trends I In direct retaliation ('though unapparent on campus these days is known to the retaliators in questhe' one that involves something tion) to #6 and last, as quoted
heretofore unknown in Freeland above, is the little episode that
Refectory; i.e., table rules for bet- took place 'at table #6 Wednester table manners.
day evening. It se~ms some female
It first made itself known' with members also expect some male
the publication by the Judiciary members to come to the dinner
Board of Table No. 1 (namely table dressed to kill-or perhaps
George Mansur, Mac McCluskey, they'd just like to add spice to
Paul Stubbs, and Bill Walton ) of something be§ides the food.
Actually, the prelude to the epiTable Rules, Revised edition.
~ 1. Promptness at all meals is sode occurred on a previous evenexpected by all members of the ing with a conversation that ran
table in question. Tardiness will like this:
.
not be tolerated.
I Female Member (1) (to Male
#2, When reaching across the Member in open-at-the-throat, obtable for fo.od (since no one except viously-no-tie
flannel
shirt) :
the ninth member at the table may "Hmm, you .look particularly scrpass food), do not dip the sleeves oungy tonight."
of your garment into your neighMale Member- (2) (up in arms,
bor's milk. The reason for this not manners): "What do you want
rule is a sanitary one.
me to do? Wear a tux?"
#3. When sitting at either end of Female Member (just kidding):
the table, do not get up to let any- "If you wear a tux, I'll wear an
one proceed to the real' of the evening gown."
table. If they can't squeeze through ' Anonymous Third Party (3): '.'1
-to heck with them!
heard that!"
# 4. All feminine members of the One thing led to another:, all acassociation must be recognized by cording to the law of cause and
the head of the table before being effect, until our two would-be
seated. Failure to comply with this fad-fashioners appeared at dinner
rule will result in forfeiture of a in full evening dress.
(1) Jeanne Stewart.
helping of chili sauce.
# 5. All feminine members of this
(2) Bill Bond.
same association must be recog(3) Dope-We said anonymous.
nized by the head of the table before being excused from said table.
Failure to comply will result in de"Everything for the table"
privation of the brilliant converRAFFEO'S .FOOD MARKET
sation of the male members of the,
502 MAIN STREET
association.
Collegeville, Pa.
# 6 & LAST. All female members
will be expected to come to the
Phones: 6071 or 9391
table dressed-(to kill)!!
"FOOD FOR ALL TIMES"

I

I

Science Lib Offers
Rare Secluded Nook
For Deep Pondering

MINNICK'S RESTAURANT
and Soda Fountain
Main Street
Trappe, Pa.
Closed all day Monday

Unknown to many students and
Steaks - Chops - Sea Food
overlooked by others is the lone
spot on campus which offers a
Platters Sandwiches
good, quiet place for study; that
LIMERICK DINER
spot is the library in Pfahler Hall
3 miles west of Collegeville
of Science.
Route 422
Limerick, Pa.
·The science library is a credit to
,Ursinus, for it equals those of most Open 24 hIs. a day. Booth service
universities in its range of reference material in the fields of. chemOFFICIAL CLEANERS
istry, biology, physics and matheFOR
URSINUS COLLEGE
matics. A branch of the main lib- AGENTS rary, it offers great opportunities
to those interested in scientific
Bill Myers & Jim Duncan
'. study,
This reading and reference room COLLEGEVILLE CLEANERS
was part of the original"design of
339 MAIN STREET
the building, because of the recognized need of having sci~nce refer- Towing - Calso Gas - 4uto RepaIrs
ence books in a more convenient
location. Some of the books were
WILL'S SERVICE STATION
transferred from the main library
F. Willis DeWane
upon the completion of Pfahler
¥ain st. & Third AV€.
Hall and other books ha ve been
Collegeville, Pa.
bought since then on a yearly budPhone 2641
get system, About $300 a year is
spent on periodicals and serial sets
alone, including Beilstein's OrganIsche Chemie, an authoritative GerW,. H~ GRISTOCK'S SONS
man publication,
Valuable contributions have been
COAL,
made by Dr~ Sturgis, head of the
chemistry department; Dr. Robert
LUMBER
'Bateman, Dr. Ernest Wagner, and
other professors and alumni, who
and
have made chemistry, biology, medFEED ,
ical abstracts and Journals available to students.
Purchases of books for the science
. Phone: Collegeville' 4541
Ubrary, as well as tor the main
llbrary, are determined by .their
efuJDeu to tJle .tudent.

WITll SMOKERS JFIJQ I(

row . .. 11"S

I
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, OT () E.';l (;LE CASE OF THROAT
tTION due 10 smollillg

C~MELSl
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I n t ram u r a I News

G~rnel Whi~s Bears 19-11
With Experienced Squad, . .
:Blg Night To

Come lStaff Decides Rules Race Grows Hotter

Swarthmore Wins Five of Eight Matches; Bear String Ends at Ten; Attention, all potential wrest- Effective today, the following eli- Only three games were recorded
ling, boxing and foul-shooting gibility rules should help to clarify in intramural basketball competiZimmerman, Miller, Helfferich Only Winners for Local Squad
champs! Monday, March 20, is the several situations which have come tion last week, but two of the games
After ten straight victories the Bill Turner was decisioned 7-2 by
Bruin wrestling team finally met Phil Swayne, perhaps the most
their match last Tuesday night, polished performer on the Garnet
succumbing to an experienced squad. Galey Chandler, 165-poundSwarthmore squad 19-11 on the er, was edged 4-0 by Ken Ruhl beCollegeville mat.
fore Swarthmore's 175 pound Jeff
The Garnet gained victories in Griest iced up the match by pinfive of the eight matches, thereby ning Frank Schiesser in 4.56 with a
gaining their sixth triumph of the reverse chancery.
year against two losses. The Bears'
Bill Helfferich provided some conloss was their first since an early solation in the heavyweight conseason defeat to Haverford last I test when he pinned Clark Palmer
year.
in 2.06 with a body press to remain
Loren Zimmerman provided the undefeated in collegiate competilocals with a short-lived lead when tion. Although the outcome was
he decisioned Avery Harrington inevitable, Palmer, weighing only
6-4. "Zim" inexperienced before 165, displayed a great deal of spunk
this year, {'acked up his fifth win against the Middle Atlantic champagainst a single loss.
ion.
Garnet Goes Ahead
Junior Varsity Wins
.
.
.
In the preliminary match, the
Th~ viSItors qUIckly gamed the Ursinus JV's won an 18-10 decision
lead m the 128 pound match when over the Swarthmore JV's, as Len
French Yo':!ngman fou~ht g.amely Abel Howard Roberts 'and Bob
fo~ two penods but ~UbSld~d m the Mitchell turned in pins and Bob
thIrd .. MIke La~s naIled hIm to the Meckelnberg won a decision for the
mat In 6.55 WIth a crotch, half- C b
.
nelson. The lead mounted when ~ s.
the smooth and clever cap~a~n of 1121 u~~~~~an (U) decisioned
the Garnet, Ben Fusaro, decISlOned
H . t
(S) 6-4
DIC
· k G_e 11 man 1'n the 136 pound '" 128-Laws
arrmg on
,
. Youngman
(S) p~nned
class.8 l . .
(U) in 6.55 WIth crotch, halfThmgs looked bnghter when unI
defeated Ted Miller, 145 pounds of 13~~~'aro (S) decisioned Gellman.
dynamite, took the mat and work- . (U), 8-1. .
ed ave: Bob Sumner. to the tune of 145-Miller (U) decisioned Sumner
5.-2. M.lller put on hIS uS':lal spark(S), ' 5-2.
lmg dIsplay, and the visItors lead 155-Swayne (S) decisioned Turwas narrowed to 8-6.
.
ner (U) 7-2.
In the 155 pound bout Captam 165-Ruhl' (S) decisioned Chandler
(U) 4-0.
175~Griest (S) pinned Schiesser
COLLEGEVILLE
(U) in 4.56 with reverse chancery.
NATIONAL BANK
Unlimited-Helfferich (U) pinned
Palmer (S) in 2.06 with body
Collegeville
press.

I

I

I

LANDES MOTOR CO.

KENNETH B. NACE

Collegeville & Yerkes, Pa.

Complete Automotive Service
5th Ave. & MaIn st.
Collegeville, Pa.

FISH LOCK'S

A• W. Z I MME R MA N's

FORD SALES and, SERVICE

Radio

« Television

Sales & Service
216 MAIN ST., COLLEGEVILLE
Phone: Collegeville 6021

date designated for the traditional
Night. This sporting
event has steadily grown in popularity at Ursin us until it is now one
of the most eagerly awaited happenings on the athletic calendar.
Climaxing the winter intramural
program, it features interdorm
competition in foul-shooting and
the manly arts of grappling and
leather slinging. Medals will be
awarded to the champion of each
event, and the dorm which enters
the most winners will collect points
toward the intramural trophy.
All male students who are not
included in the varsity or JV
wrestling squads, or who have not
boxed professionally are eligible to
compete in these two events. In
addition, all students are eligible
for t~e individual and team foulshootmg contest.
As in past years the gym will be
open for contenders who wish to
train for their specialty and the
mats, gloves, balls and plenty of
competition will be on hand. All
entrants are urged to take advantage of these facilities in order
to be in the best possible condition.
Foul Shooting RuJes
Each dorm may enter one fiveman team of foul shooters. Interdorm eliminations will be run off
on the afternoon of March 20 if
necessary. The teams will compete
that n}ght, each man shooting fifty
times from the free throw line after six warm-up attempts. The
squad with the best percentage will
win 'the event, while the best indivi~ual scorer of the night wi~l
receive a medal and have hIS
name placed on the trophy. The
foul shooting will be first on the
program, starting at 6:30 p.m.
Wrestling and Boxing Elimination
Each dorm may enter one
wrestler and one boxer in each of
the lightweight classes. The representative will be chosen through
eliminations within the dormitory
on March 14 or 15. Depending on
the number of men in each class,
quarter-finals and semi-finals will
be held on the afternoons of March
15, 16 and 17 in order to pick the
contenders for the finals. Contestants will be determined by draw-

IIntramural

by Ford Bothwell '51

JEWELRY STORE
339 Main st., Collegeville
WATCH & CLOCK REPAIRING

Iup

this year:
1. Anindividual who has once participated with one dorm group in
league competition cannot change
his affiliation until that sport is
finished.
2. A member of a varsity or junior
varsity squad at the beginning of
a sports' season, or one who joins
the squad after the season begins,
will be ineligible to participate in
any intramural competition during
that intramural season.
3. In order to be eligible for a
championship playoff, a man must
have represented his team in at
least one game prior to the playoff.
4. A team playing with an ineligible player shall forfeit all
games in which the ineligible player particiJ?ate~.
"
5. Any sltuatlOns occurrmg WhICh
are not covered by these rules shall
be settled by a committee consisting of Mr. Ray Gurzynski, Bob
Gehman, and the dorm managers.
;-;-;:
Bruin matmen, and will consist of
three two-minute periods. Official
wrestling rules and the point systern will be used to determine winners. Contestants must furnish
their own .equiISment.
Boxing matches will be judged
by Ray Gurzynski, intramural director, and will consist of three
two-minute rounds, with a oneminute rest between periods.
The wrestling and boxing bouts
will follow the foul-shooting cantest and should get under way
about 7:30 p.m. The bouts will altern ate, starting with the 121
wrestling match, followed by the
121 boxing bout, and continuing in
this manner.
Application forms may be secured from the following dorm
managers: Curtis, Tweed McMillan;
Brodbeck, . Bob Gehman; Stine,
Paul. CondIe; ~reeland, ~ord Bothwell, I?err,. WIll Baxter, and Ann~x, BIll DImon .. Off-campus men
wlll find fo~ms m the. day study
and on vanous bulletm boards
around the campus.
FROM A SNACK

had an important bearing on
League II standings.
Freeland turned back Curtis D
37-25 to tie for first place with
Curtis B, who defeated Wagner's
34-27. Both teams now boast three
wins without a defeat.
In the other contest Bock reversed Brodbeck B 38-28. Paul
Doughty was the most productive
scorer of the week, pouring in 15
points in the Bock victory over
Brodbeck.
Schedule
February 27-Monday
League I
7 p.m. Annex A vs Norristown
8 p.m. Derr vs Phoenixville
9 p.m. Curtis C vs Curtis A
March 6-Monday
League II
7 p.m. Annex B vs Curtis D
8 p.m. Fetterolf vs Curtis B
9 p.m. Freeland vs Brodbeck B
March 8-Wednesday
League I
7 p.m. Annex A vs Phoenixville
8 p.m. Norristown vs Curtis A
9 p.m. Stine vs Brodbeck A

=

I

TO A FULL COURSE DINN]}R

RA H N S

Iin~ll ~~~t:i~~ ~~~;~i~~lli~~ offici- I

G RILL E

Phone CoIl. 2555
Television
ated by Bill Turner, captain of the Closed Mon. Open Sat. 'til 2 a.m.

Students •••
USUALLY YOU CAN GET
WHAT YOU DEsmE
AT THE

CoLLEGE CUT-RATE
5TH & MAIN STREET
PAUL N. LUTZ, Manager

NOW OPEN!
STAR
BARBER SHOP
Wagner Building
3 Fifth Avenue
Collegeville
'The Father & Son Barber Shop'

Visit us for good grooming.

I

Manufacturers of

LAMINATED PHENOLIC PRODUCTS

Synthane Corporation
Oaks, Penniylvania

====~--------------------======-=------~
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Bruin Matmen Take
Easy 34-0 Decision
From Cadet Squad

Penn Ties Bearelles;
Rosemont Succumbs
Nanoy Vadner ,Garners ~ 3 Points Court Coeds Fell Rosemont 26.17
As Belles Match Penn 3 ~ ·31 I For Season's Second Victory
Despite the last-quarter rally of
The Ursinus girls' basketball
the University of Pennsylvania, the team defeated Rosemont College
Ursinus girls' basketball squad was
.
able to hold out for a 31-31 tie.
1 2~-17 on Tuesday for theIr second
The score at the half time whistle VIctory of the season.
The Belles started the cont est
was 20-20 and at the third quarter
3:-25 in the Belles' favor. Th~ Ur- with a first quarter drive that put
smus fo~wards played well until the them ahead ' 12-4. However ft
last penod when they were unable
. ...
' a er
to sink a shot. The guards, who thIS InItIal spurt the forwards were
had some difficulty in the earlier unable to find openings as abundpart of the contest, pressed the op- ant during the remainder of the
posing forwards in the final quar- game. The guards played well and
ter to keep them from putting in held the opposing forwards to only
the winning counter. Although the six field goals. Although the scoring
scoring for Ursinus was well dis- I was low, it was well distributed
tributed, Nancy Vadner was high among all six of the Ursinus forscorer with 13 points.
wards. With a 14-7 half-time score,
The junior varsity contest also · the Belles increased their lead so
ended in a draw. As in the varsity i that by the final whistle they held
game, Ursinus was ahead until the a nine-point advantage.
last few seconds when a Penn forThe junior varsity added a third
ward evened up the count to 21-21. game to their string of victories by
The Ursinus third team, however, defeating the Rosemont jayvees,
won by a 25-24 score.
25-12. Sally Lumis was high scorer
Ursinus
F.G. F. Pts. ' for the Bearettes with 14 points.
Nesbitt, forward .... ...... 4
0
8 Ursinus (26)
F.G. F. Pts.
MacKinnon, forward .. 0
0
0 Spencer, forward ... ..... .. 2
2
6
Spencer, forward ........ 4
0
8 Vadner, forward .... .. ...... 0
3
6
Rittenhouse, forward .. 0
2
2 Nesbitt, forward .......... 0
1
2
Vadnef, forward ......... ... 6
1 13 Rittenhouse, forward .. 1
2
5
Hitchner, forward ...... 0
0
0 Mackinnon, forward .... 1
2
5
Evans, guard ................ 0
0
0 Hitchner, forward ...... 0
1
2
Boyd, guard .................... 0
0
0 Evans, guard ...... .......... 0
0
0
Parent, guard .... .......... 0
0
0 Keyser, guard .... ........... . 0
0
().
Keyser, guard ......... .... ... 0
0
0 Boyd, guard ... ... ............ 0
0
0

I

I

I

Haverford's height awards them the rebound after Mike Valerio's
shot misses.

Bruins Drop Two Games

__~_:_~_1,_~_~_~:_:~._':~_~_~_:~_~__:_:_~~_~_~_~_~_~_'i_"~_~_~_=_~_~_:__I~_2_JAsLo~ng
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S~e~G~s

Wrestlers F ace Tourney

Haverford Wins Easily 82-59/ Drexel Ekes Heartbreaker 88·87;
With Fine Display of Accuracy
Bob Swett High with 30 Points

Fo~ MA Championship

by Dick Hanna '50
Fighting to the final buzzer, the
Ursinus basketeers were downed in
a heartbreaker by the Drexel five
Saturday night on the home
boards 68-67.
In the last minute Ursinus stole
the ball as the Dragons put on the
freeze and Mike Valerio was fouled. Mike missed this one but a few
seconds later was fouled again and
this time made good. Bob Swett,
playing the best game of his career
on the home boards, received a
pass to tie the game with seven
seconds to go. Ursinus then played
a pressing game to prevent a score
when the fatal foul was called.
BredeI' stepped to the 15 foot line,
took careful aim, shot, and that
wa~ the ball game.
The first half was close all the
way, neither team having a safe
lead at any time. Ursinus did hold
a five-pointe edge 21-16 at one
point. MacCart gave the. gold and
blue a slim half-time lead of 35-34
with his right-hand shots.
Ursinus came out at the start of
the second half determined to take
over. Swett started it off with a
two-pointer on an overhead shot,
but "Bones" Breder netted three
quick buckets and the Dragons
again took command. The Bears
came 'back to tie the score at 46-46
with Don Young and Ed Klein scoring. But again Breder went on a
spree with a trio of twin-pointers.
From here on in, the teams were
even down to the final minute.
Then came the climax.
Swett was high man for Ursinus
with 30 points on tap-ins and overhead shots from the foul line. Reliable Bill Forsyth and Young each
had 14. For the Dragons, Breder
was high with 33 points, 26 coming in the second half. MacCart
scored 19 to take runner-up honors.
The JV game was a listless one
and gave no warning of the thr1ller
to follow. The Dragon Juniors ran
up a 27-20 lead in the first half
and the Cubs never did catch up.
Both teams seemed off on their
passing and shooting but the Dragons finished on top.
High man for the night was Nels
Wenner with 16 points on 7 field
goals and 2 fouls.
Ursinus (67)
FG F FT Pts.
Young .................... 6
2
2
14
Forsyth .................. 6
2
6
14
Bronson' ................ 0
1
2
1
Gehman .......... ...... 0
o o 0
Swett ..................... 12
6
-9 30
Condie .................... 0
o 2
0
Klein ...................... 1
2
4
4
Baron ...................... 0
1
1
1
Myers ....................... 0
o o 0
Chantler ................ 0
o o 0
Valerio .................... 1
1
2
3

by Roy Foster '51
Paced by prolific Sol Tollln, Haverford's visiting quintet moved
away from a 37-29 half time score
and romped to an 82-59 conquest
by George Saurman '50
B
ti
d f
I
h A t W'lk'
'11
b bl
over Ursinus last Wednesday. The
oas ng a season recor 0 on y 1 were r I l e WI pro a y rep- diminutive scoring ace garnered 26
one defeat in seven dual meets, the resent the Bruins.
Bruin grapplers will embark next
At 136 pounds, ETb of Gettysburg pOints, sinking half of his 24 shots
Friday afternoon to compete in the and Runk of Delaware will not be from the floor, and two of three
Middle Atlantic Wrestling Champ- seen, but Bucknell's Stainsby and from the foul circle,
ionships held this year at the Uni- Swarthmore's Fusaro could make
Haverford scored first on Paul
versity of Delaware.
the going rough for Richie Gell- Bomze's free toss but Don Young
The preliminary bouts will be- man.
retaliated with a two-pointer. The
gin on Friday evening at 8 p.m,
Teddie Miller's biggest problem lead changed hands six times in
Semi-finals will be held on Satur- will probably be Getltysburg's 145 the first period until ' the Fords
day afternoon at 2 p.m., followed pounder, Stassman, who was down- moved ahead 19-10. Young's eight
immediately by qualifying matches ed by Ursinus' Jim Cox last year in markers, Bill Forsyth's two, and
.
knotted
1
h l th e fi na1s. Seedmg
for third and f ourth pace.
Te
WI'11 proba bly Bob tSwett's
t 21 singleton
It
d dl kthe
eight final bouts will transpire on cause the two to meet ip the finals. coun a
.
was
ea oc ed
Saturday evening, beginning at 8
Close Race at 155
again at 23, but from there on it
Consolation matches for third
was no contest, as the FOl'ds shiftP ."".
....
Captain Bill Turner will find the ed I'nto hI'gh gear and led by an
and
fourth
will
precede
the
main
event.
going rough from start to finish in eight-point margin at the midThe 1950 NCAA rules will be used the 155 pound class, but one bright way buzzer.
sp-ot is the fact that Phil Swayne
Sh t D
by referees William Horner and of Swarthmore will not be in the
Fords
0 s
rop
Richard DiBatista. Team p-oints race. Lafayette's newcomer, Rupp
The victors widened the gap with
will be awarded according to 6 Bing, will be a favored contender a burst of red-hot shooting. At
points for a first place, 4 for sec- along with defending champion one time in the third quarter they
ond, 2 for third and 1 for fourth. Russ Riegel. Among the 165 pound- netted eight field goals and four
A fall automatically 'gives the vic- ers, defending titlist Soult will give fouls, while only one shot went
tor's team an additional p-oint.
the Bears'
challenger,
Galey astray. The Bears failed to keep
Four Defend Titles
Chandler, something to shoot for. up the pace and found themselves
Only four of last year's champAt 175 Haverford's Bill Rode- on the wrong end of an 82-59 score
ions will be defending their title wald will probably meet all comers. asB~h~z;a~flo~edded''Fol1in in the
this year. Riegel of Gettysburg is IRodewald has been wrestling heavyexpected to vie for 155 pound hon- weight during the season in an at- scoring parade with 19 and Wayne
ors, Soult of Gettysburg at 165, Bill tempt to strengthen the team, but Hw-tabise was third with 14. For
Rodewald of Haverford at 175, and will swap with Phil Maroney for the Bears, Forsyth was top man
Bill HelfIerich of Ursinus in the the tournament.
with six goals and five charity
unlimited.
Bill HelfIerich will not find the heaves for a 17 point total. Young
Competition wlll be keen in all going any too easy in the heavy- threw in 14 the first half but
weight classes. However, in the 121 weight event due to the presence couldn't increase his total. From
pound division, neither last year's of Delaware's Yuengling
and the foul circle Ursinus made 60
winner nor runner-up is wrestling, Bucknell's Ed Kiely who recently percent of its 25 shots count, but
and Loren Zimmerman should be fiattened Rodewald in a dual meet. only av~raged .293 from the floor.
right up there.
However, the Bears will be earn- Re~pectIve avera~es for Haverford
A similar situation exists at 128 estly trying to better their second ' weI e .666 and .464.
.
place position of last year and de- I T~e JV bat~le was not deCIded
serve the supp-ort of all those who untIl the closmg seconds, when
~ERT SHOE REPAIR SERVICE can p'ossibly get to Wllmington.
Haverford's Dave Caskey ne~ted a
Lots of mUeage left in your old
one-handed stab from the SIde to
shoes-have them repaired at
win 41-40. Caskey contributed 12
points to the Fords' cause while
LEN'S SHOE REPAIR SHOP
Jim Devlin led the Bears with 16.
(Opposite American store>
POTTSTOWN
Ursinus
ST FG FT FS Pts.
Main street
CollegevUle
WED THRU SAT
Forsyth ...... ........ 17 6 9 5 17
-.
•Bronson ............ 10 1 3 1 3
BARBARA STANWYCK in
Young .................. 14 6 3 2 14
Atlantic Gas & Oils - Lubrication
"EAST SIDE, WEST SIDE'~ Gehman ............ 10 4 0 0 8
Lee Tires - Exide Batteriea
Klein .................... 6 1 0 0 2
Condie .................. 5 0 1 1 1
WOLF ATLANTIC SERVICE
-- ' STARTS SUNDAY
Baron ....... ............. 0 0 2 2 2
Lloyd L. Wolf, Prop.
DICK POWELL in
Myers .................... 1 0 0 0 0
Swett .................... 9 3 6 4 10
460 Main st.,
Collegeville
"MRS~ MIKE"
Valerio .. ..... ........... 3 1 1 0 2
Phone 2371
=~~~==~====~~Totals .......... 75 22 25 15 59

I

I
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Eat Breakfast
-at-

"THE BAKERY"
CollegevWe

____.ft
. 3.=Ma
. .ln_s.tr==:ee=t. ._-===:

"BILL'S" SERVICE STATION
Behind the Diner on Rt. 29

by Bill Belfterich '51
Last Saturday the successful Ursinus wrestling team journeyed to
Chester to defeat Pennsylvania
Military College 34-0. This overwhelming Victory ended the dual
meet competition for the year and
ga ve the Bears their sixth win of
the season against one defeat.
Loren Zimmerman, stellar 121
pounder, and Bill HelfIerich, heavyweight, both won by forfei ts, giving Ursinus a ten-point lead before
the match started. Art Wilkie added three more when he decisioned
Montaznola 6-0.
In the 136 pound class, newcomer
Rich Gellman, who has come a
long way this season polished off
Linsky with a bar-arm and body
prss in 2 minutes and 17 seconds of
the first period. This made the
score 18-0.
Miller Remains Unb~ten
The next match pitted dynamic
Ted Miller against PMC's Joe Kijanskas. Ted put about every hold
in the book on the rangy t/45er",
but failed to roll him over. Miller
won on a decision 6-0.
The 155 pound class matched
bruin captain, Bill Turner against
PMC captain, Goldhamer. Turner
displayed his true form by flattening the stocky Cadet in the second
period.
Galey Chandler, popular 165
pounder, added another notch on
his belt when he showed Mr. Ennis
the lights in 2: 58 of the first period. Thi~ pushed the score to 31-0.
In the final bout, Frank Schiesser, wiry light heavyweight, decisioned Reel of PMC 7-2. Although
Frank had Reel on his dorsal side
most of the match, he was unable
to hold' him down for the count,
and had to be content with a decision.
Summary
121-Zlmmerman (U) won by forfeit.
128-Wilkie (U) decisioned Monta~
, znola 6-0.
136-Gellman (U) pinned Linsky
2: 17 (Bar-arm and body press.)
145-Miller (U) decisioned Kizanskas 6-0.
155-Turner (U) pinned Goldhamer 5:~3. (Double bar-arm.)
165-Chandler (U) pinned Ennis
2:58. (Bar-arm and body press.)
175-Schiesser (U) decisioned Reel
7-2.
Unlimited-Helfferich (U) won by
forfeit.

QUINNIES LUNCHEONETTE

FOR COLLEGE STUDENTS ONLY Foantaln Service Tasty 'Sandwiches
$1.06 worth of gas for $1.00 '
Platters
$.05 off on every quart of oil and
Juke Box Dancing TV
PyI"OI Anti-Freeze $.25 Quart
Ridge Pike
(1 mi. E. Collegevllle)
I =:~~~~~~=====~===~~ Open tU 1 a.m.-Frl, Sat, Sun. tU 2

TotaJa .. :......... 26

15

28

Tank Squad Sweeps
Victory From Penn,
Taking Five Firsts
The coed swimming team chalked up its second Victory of the
season by defeating the Penn mermaids 35-22 at Hutchinson pool in
Philadelphia last Saturday. The
visitors showed much skill and
speed, taking five first places.
Anne Marzahl and Jean Cilley,
consistent Ursinus winners took
first and third places respectively
in the fifty-yard free-style. First
place in the breast stroke event
was clinched by Joan Compton, who
is undefeated in intercollegiate
com petition.
The losers were able to secure
only one first place. Peg Mangels
was the winner in the back-stroke
race, and the second place was awarded to Dorothy Garris.
Ursinus' tank team swept the
seventy-five yard medley and the
hundred-yard freestyle relay. The
latter race was very close. With
the lead built up by Jean Cilley,
Joan Compton, and Pat Pattison,
Anne Marzahl, the anchor man,
pulled through for the victory.
Ursinus captain, Pat Pattison,
gave a wonderful performance to
accumulate 115.5 points and secure
first place. Pat's dives showed superior form and co-ordination.
On Thursday in Norristown, the
UC coeds will meet the Bryn Mawr
tank team.
Summary
50 yd. Freestyle-I) Marzahl (U),
2) Cohn (P), 3) Cilley (U), 32.8.
50 yd. Backstroke-I) Mangels (P),
2) Garris (U), 3) Coale (U), 42.0.
50-yd. Breaststroke-I) Compton
(U), 2) Buvlnger (P), 3) Borkey
(U), 40.1.

75 Medley-Ursinus (Garris, Compton, Marzahl), 52.0.
100 yd. Freestyle-Ursinus (Cilley,
Compton, Pattison, Marzahl) ,
1:00.8.
Diving-I) Pattison (U), 2) Sup67
plee (P), 3) Boekel (P), 115.5 pts.
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CALENDAR

NO·RRIS LAUNDRY

Roger Staiger, and Mr. Lloyd Jones MONDAY, FEBRUARY 27
will make up the panel foursome.
Y Cabinet Meeting, 4:15 p.m.
Rounding out the week on the
Weekly, Weekly rm., 6:30 p.m.
English Club
social side, a film strip, "Beyond
English Club, McClure's 8 p.m.
Canterbury Club, Lib., 7 p.m.
The English Club will hold its Our Own," will be shown in S12
Girls' basketball, Swarthmore,
meeting tonight in the home of Dr. on Friday evening after dinner.
Norman McClure President of the This movie, a story of two Ameriaway
College, at 8 p.m'. Nancy Bare will can brothers in present-day China,
Lantern, rm. 5, 4 p.m.
I
h
b
'd I
bl"
d
WURS, rm. 2, 6:45 p.m.
give a book review of The Mudlark , as een WI e y pu lClze as an
Religious Emphasis Week begins
by Theodore Bonnet.
excellent one. For Saturday even- TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 28
• • • • •
ing a combination party and dance
1
has been scheduled by Betty ShefDebating Cub, rm. 7, 12:30 p.m.
Meistersingers
fer '50 and Jack Corcoran '50, coIRC, Lib. Fac. I'm., 7 p.m.
On Sunday night, February 26, ha'
f th C
Aff .
Chess Club, Rec. Ctr., 8 p.m.
.
.
t
c
lfmen
0
e
ampus
all'S
Girls' basketball, Temple, home,
t he Melstersmgers presen ed a pro- Commission.
4 p.m.
gram at the Methodist Church in
ln connection with this special
WSGA, Shrel'ner, 6.'30 p.m.
Royersford. The program consisted of both religious songs and week, five students from the Broth- WEDNESDAY, MARCH 1
Negro spirituals.
erhood of st. Paul and the Y ~ill
Y Speaker, Chapel, 6:45-8:15 p.m.
• • • • •
speak at the week-day mormng
Spanish Club, I'm. 8, 8: 15 p.m.
Pre-Med
chapel se~vices.
.
Badminton, home, 4 p.m.
Dr. Nicholas Michels will speak fi Last Fnday afternoon. eIght ofBasketball, Phila. Pharml., home
to the Pre-Med Society Tuesday at cers of t~e ~CA plesent~d a
French Club, Lib., 8:15 p.m.
WAA, rm. 3, 12:30 p.m.
7 p .m. in S12. He will discuss the pagea.n~ fOI World Day of Pray~r
upper abdominal Ol'gans and their ill ~f)mty Reformed Church: ThIS
Musical Organizations, 6:30-9
bl d
1
serVIce was held on the speCIal ocp.m.
00 supp y.
cas ion for several churches in this
Sororities, Bomb., 6:30 p.m.
WAA SELECTS COED ENDMEN ', region. Those who took part in the Swimming, Bryn Mawr, home,
pageant were Nancy Bare '51, Jean4:30 p.m .
FOR COMEDY, MUSICAL SHOW ne Cilley '52, Helen Fretz '50, Mabel FRIDAY, MARCH 3
Faust '51, Jane Hellie '50, Carolyn
Junior Class Dance, T-G gym,
"Endmen" have been chosen for Herber '52, Sue Leinbach '50 and
7 :30-11 p.m.
the W AA Minstrel Show to be pre- Betty Sheffer '50.
Wrestling, Middle Atlantic
sented at 8 p.m. on March 7 in the
Championships, Delaware, Fri.
Thompson-Gay gym. They include
Pre=Legals Prepare
and Sat.
Betty Keyser '51, Jean Leety '52,
SATURDAY, MARCH 4
Mary Lou Henry '53, Joanne Skelly
(Continued from page 1)
Basketball, Swarthmore, away
'53, Jean Daniels '50, Pat Pattison Glenn George; Legislature, TaxaY Party, T-G gym, 7-11 p.m.
'50, Sally Lumis '53, Thelma Lind- tion and Finance - Bill Beemer SUNDAY, MARCH 5
berg '51, Nancy Vadner '51 and (chairman), A. George Gazonas
Vespers, 6 p.m.
Margue,rite Spencer '52.
and Wayne Woodward.
C-O-N-T-E-S-T-W-I-NN-E-R
The Minstrel Show will feature
Judiciary, Education, Revision
Winner for the month of March
dance, vocalist and comedy num- and ~mendment~- G:eorge Mansur in the Chesterfield birthday conbers and is under the co-direction (chaIrman), Davld Wmther, Ron C' test is Ramona Keesey '51.
of Pat Pattison '50 and Je'an Dan- Frankel and R. P. Carson; State- ' This week all those whose birthiels '50.
Local Rel~tions, Local Government days are in April are eligible
Admission for the show will be and Pu?hc Welfare-Robert Herb- I win the carton of Chesterfields. I
25 cents per person and all pro- er (charrman), Be~ty Lou Scheirer, Contestants are asked to put their
ceeds will be added to the WAA Jack Corcoran, DICk McGey and names in the box in room 13 BomScholastic Fund. Complete rehears- Doris Dalby.
I berger.
'
als will begin this week; the times
will be announced,

Briefs

LAUNDRY AND DRY CLEANERS
CAMPUS AGENT:- JACK WEBB, CURTIS 207

MEET and EAT

I

AT THE

COLLEGE DINER
First Avenue & Main St·reet, Collegeville

Never C lo;ed

i

I

PERSONAL SUPPLIES
-JEWELRY

I

SUPPLY

I

I
I

to

STORE

~L

I
I
I

I

-BREAKFAST
-SCHOOL SUPPLIES

I I'

"Cross road of the campus"

Enjoy the cozy atmosphere of .

LAKESIDE INN
LUNCHEON & DINNER Served daily & Sunday
Catering to
Private Parties

Banquets

I
Deitch

Social Functions

Phone Linfield 2933
ROUTE 422 - LIMERICK
Reichelderfer & "Bud" Becker, Props.

Knitting Supplies Glassware
Notions - Cards
COLLEGEVll..LE

BEAUTY AND GIFT SHOP
478 Maln Street
Collegeville, Pa.
Phone 6061
Iona C. Schatz
For Eleven Years
Ursinus men have had Claude
cut their hair

WILLIAM LUNDIGAN

CLAUDE'S BARBER SHOP

famous Syracuse Alumnus, says:

313 Main Street
Closed Wednesday afternoons
-

----

NORRIS
Norristown
MONDAY & TUESDAY
February 27 -28

"ON THE TOWN"
with GENE KELLY

"You know, thousands of words are being
written every day. When it comes to
Chesterfields, the words that I like best
are short and simple ... they're MILDER
and THEY SATISFY."

~~~?~'""
JlOH, DOCTOR"
A 20tb CENTURY.FOX
PRODUCTION

WEDNESDAY THRU SATURDAY
March 1-4

"SANDS OF IWO' JIMA"
with JOHN WAYNE

GRAND
Norristown
ENTIRE WEEK
February 27 - March 4

F(NE ARTS BUILDING
SYRACUSE UNIV.

"TWELVE O'CLOCK HIGH"
with GREGORY PECK

COLLEGE SENIORS
CIVIL SERVICE EXAMINATION
for

VISITOR POSITIONS
in the

Department of Public Assistance
Starting salaries $2124 and
$2496 per annum. Eligible lists
~vill be available by June.
See examination announcement and secure application
blank at Pla(:ement Office-Or
write State Civil Service Commission, Harrisburg, for further
information.

HESTERFIELO

